Hyde Park Trails Newsletter
Hyde Park, NY

Upcoming Trail Events
Vanderbilt Landscape & Garden Tours
Free grounds tour led by a NPS ranger. Learn
about the history of the grounds and gardens, and
the ongoing work by the Vanderbilt Garden
Association, founded in 1984 to rehabilitate and
maintain the garden plantings. An easy walk of
less than 1 mile; 1.5 hours.
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Join us for
National Public Lands Day
& the 5th Annual Seth Lyon
Trail Volunteer Work Day
Saturday, Sept. 27, 9:00AM

Dates: Sundays, Sept. 21 and Oct. 19
Time: 1:00 PM
Place: Meet at the Vanderbilt Mansion visitor
parking area. The tour concludes at the gardens,
where you may join Garden Association
volunteers for an added 30-minute garden tour.
For a garden tour only (without grounds tour),
park in the regular parking area and follow the
gravel path on the south side of the mansion.
Rain cancels. Please call 845-229-7770 or 845229-6432 for updates if the weather is
questionable.
* * *

Val-Kill to Top Cottage by Foot
Join a NPS ranger on a free hike from Eleanor
Roosevelt’s Val-Kill home to FDR’s Top
Cottage. Round trip is 2 miles. Enjoy a look
around the cottage and talk with the ranger about
FDR’s use of his hill-top retreat.
Date: Saturday, September 27
Time: 1:00 PM
Place: Meet at the Val-Kill Visitor Center at the
Eleanor Roosevelt National Historic Site.
The trail is rugged in spots, so sturdy shoes are a
must. Bring water, snacks, bug spray, sunscreen
and/or hat for sun protection. More info at 845229-7770 or allan_dailey@nps.gov
More events at the right, and on pages 2 and 4

New trail construction: the finished product

Once a year, in September, members of the
Hyde Park Trail Committee and a dedicated
group of volunteers get decked out in their
work clothes, boots, and gloves for some
serious fun. Each year we pick a place where
trails need improving or repair. Occasionally,
we will build a new section of trail where we
have acquired either permission or a new trail
easement to extend the trail. That is what is
happening this year, and we hope you will join
us.
This year, thanks to a very special “go ahead”
from New York State Parks, we will begin
building a new trail segment that will connect
the Mills-Norrie State Park trail south to the
Anderson School trail. This is a momentous
occasion; planning for this section of trail -part of a potential link between the Vanderbilt
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(Volunteer Day, cont’d)

Mansion and Mills-Norrie State Park -- has
been in the works for almost 20 years.
The actual work party will include: lopping
twigs and branches to clear the trail route, and
sawing larger logs; clearing leaves and low
undergrowth; raking and digging “bench” or
“sidehill” trail (picture on p.1); and maybe
construction of a small footbridge. We may
also do some blazing, which involves painting
color-coded trail squares or nailing plastic
markers on tree trunks along the trail route.
Lopping, digging, painting, sawing, nailing,
raking … creating something new, learning
new things while hanging out and talking with
other great folks in a new area of Hyde Park’s
beautiful woods; is this sounding like fun to
you? If so, we need you to volunteer whether
you already have the skills or are just
interested in learning or trying something new.
Bring a friend or your family. The more the
merrier! Don’t forget your work gloves, lunch
and water bottle.
Thanks to our loyal sponsors, Stop & Shop,
Dunkin’ Donuts and Terhune Orchards, we
will have plenty of snacks to munch on!
Mary Lyon will sponsor the Annual Seth Lyon
Raffle, as she has done since our first work
day, in remembrance of her husband, Seth,
who was an avid hiker, environmental educator
and Hyde Park Trail Volunteer. So, come on
out and join the team! We’d love to meet you!
Please park at Thompson Road, in the field on
the left as you enter Norrie State Park. Look
for a table, some folks and the “Hyde Park
Trail” banner. Sign up online ahead of time, if
you can. It’s all free!
Volunteers
line up for
trail tools
and snacks.
Note: long
pants are
recommended!







WHEN: Saturday, Sept. 27, 9:00 AM-3:00 PM
Come for all or part of the day.
WHERE: Norrie State Park, Old Post Road,
Staatsburg. Park and meet at Thompson Road,
in the field to the left as you enter the park.
REGISTER ONLINE: Learn more about it
and help us plan the day by letting us know you
want to come:
http://hydeparktrailsworkparty.eventbrite.com
PLEASE REMEMBER: Bring a bagged
lunch. Drinks and snacks will be provided by
our dedicated trail sponsors and volunteers.
Don’t forget to wear sturdy shoes and bring
work gloves. See you there!
For more info, call Hyde Park Rec at 845-2298086






New for 2014:

Tour Roosevelt Farm Lane
by Electric Tram
In 1911 Franklin Delano Roosevelt began a
34-year “career” as tree farmer, planting nearly
500,000 trees on his property. He carefully
managed his forest plots, from planting
through harvesting. They were not only meant
to be harvested commercially, but also served
as experimental and demonstrative plantations
for New York State.
FDR’s Hyde Park forestry work launched a
national movement of conservation initiatives
like the Shelter Belt Program, the Norris
Doxey Farm Forestry Act, and the Civilian
Conservation Corps, also known as
Roosevelt’s Tree Army. Some of his Hyde
Park plantations can still be seen today.
There are several ways to explore FDR’s forest
plantations and the stories they tell. Hike
Roosevelt Farm Lane, a 1.8-mile trail along the
route FDR took to Val-Kill. It passes several
plantations. Watch for the Hyde Park
Explorer markers along the side or the trail, to
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(Tram, cont’d)

access brief snippets of history by audio
podcast or cellphone. Not a hiker? New this
year, you can also take a ranger-guided tram
tour on Farm Lane that highlights historic and
natural features along the way.
Reservations are strongly recommended for
Farm Lane tram tours. Call the National Park
Service at 845-229-5320. Farm Lane tram
tours are $10 per passenger, and are
wheelchair accessible.
Visiting FDR’s forest plantations in Hyde
Park…
Then:

The weather forecast was perfect, with early
morning temps in the 60s, increasing to the
low 80s by mid-afternoon. The National Park
Service was prepared to run its shuttle bus, The
Roosevelt Ride, three times during the
morning, in order to bus our 60-plus registered
participants
from the
gathering
place at
Vanderbilt to
Top Cottage,
where the
nine-mile
trek would
begin.
Nine
The Roosevelt Ride from NPS,
volunteers,
and our intrepid driver, Ron
including
two or three “leaders” on each shuttle helped
keep each group accounted for. (“Leaders” is
in quotes because there were runners -- fast
ones -- on the first shuttle who were way out in
front and needed no guide.) Thanks especially
go to Joe and Sheila Prince, who helped make
sure that all of us were signed in, and that all
those who signed out at the end were awarded
their free 2014 WALKABOUT patches!

and
Now:







Reflections on the 2014
End-to-End Walk
- Kathleen Davis, Chair of Hyde Park Trails

There was something brewing in the air on
Saturday, June 7. It was National Trails Day,
and the day of our 4th annual Hyde Park Trail
End-to-End Walk/ Hike/ Run. We knew we
were going to have a good crowd, as our
Eventbrite online registration reached capacity
by Friday morning, with additional calls
continuing to come in to Hyde Park Recreation
during the day. This year, Facebook worked
well in getting the word out about the event!

The water and snack stop at Riverfront Park’s
freight house/pavilion was a popular resting
point for a quick bite and energy boost for the
last leg of the trek. This is where I planned to
change my footwear from my old hiking shoes
to my Clark sandals. Anticipating sore feet by
this part of the trek from past years’
experience, I thought I came prepared.
However, the sandals proved no better, as my
tender feet complained all the way back to
Vanderbilt. Next year, maybe I’ll try keeping
my socks on or – does anyone have a horse?
The National Park Service was helpful in many
ways: providing the free shuttle service for us;
opening the Vanderbilt Visitor Center early, so
that we could use the restrooms; and providing
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End-to-End, cont’d

a ranger and traffic cones for the road crossing
Route 9G; and providing overall backup
security.
The new traffic signal at the entrance to the
FDR Site and Farm Lane, where the trail
crosses Rte 9, was also much appreciated.
Two SCA Interns worked with NPS staff for
days ahead of time, setting up course signage
for the event – more than 75 signs giving
course mileage and marking every turn. This
proved to be super helpful in keeping
participants “on track” throughout the hike,
especially through the larger open sites like the
FDR Home and along neighborhoods, on
public roads like River Road and especially the
detour at Dock Street, where the bridge is
closed and the trail has been re-routed.

bound for Top Cottage stranded briefly at the
roadside, until the backup van was mustered to
rescue them.
Lessons learned:
The trail committee is looking into options for
transportation services at future events, to help
handle greater numbers of participants and also
provide backup services. Also, we plan on
doubling our volunteer staff for the event. This
will provide better coverage during the hike,
help us keep to a minimum the time needed for
set-up and break-down, and it will generally
keep down the time commitment of individual
volunteers. Planning ahead is always a big
part of the annual End2End, and it keeps
making it more successful each year!
So: do you have plans for National Trails Day
next year? It’s always the first Saturday in
June. Please join us for the End2End, either as
a participant or volunteer.
See you in 2015! (Memo to self: Invest in
Moleskin for blisters).






Other Upcoming Events
Val-Kill to Top Cottage by Foot

All in all, people loved it, whether they hiked
or ran. Several were repeat visitors who have
done it 2, 3 or 4 times. A few even said they
wouldn’t miss it if they were paid. Many
thanks to our sponsors and volunteers for
making it all work!
There was also this: In the planning stages for
the End2End event, NPS support also included
providing an alternate van and driver for backup, “just in case.” We discovered later that the
Roosevelt Ride shuttle DID break down, but
only AFTER the last shuttle run for OUR
event (lucky for us)! But this unfortunate turn
of events left eleven park visitors who were

Join a NPS ranger on a free hike from
Eleanor Roosevelt’s Val-Kill home to FDR’s
Top Cottage. Round trip is 2 miles. Enjoy a
look around the cottage and talk with the
ranger about FDR’s use of his hill-top
retreat.
Date: Saturday, Sept 27
Time: 1:00 PM
Place: Meet at the Val-Kill Visitor Center at
the Eleanor Roosevelt National Historic Site.
The trail is rugged in spots, so sturdy shoes
are a must. Bring water, snacks, bug spray,
sunscreen and/or hat for sun protection.
More info at 845-229-7770 or
allan_dailey@nps.gov
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Have you collected this year’s
Walkabout trail patch yet?
There is still plenty of time, but why wait?
Walk five Hyde Park trails this year, and it’s
yours for free.

What is a water trail?
A water trail is a defined route between
specific locations on a waterway, where the
water itself is used for travel by humanpowered boats -- mainly canoes and kayaks.
Water trails are made up of three kinds of
shoreline sites: (1) launches, where a boat can
be launched from car-top or trailer; (2) dayuse-only sites, where paddlers can stop over to
rest, picnic, visit sites of interest, or answer
calls of nature; and in some cases, (3)
overnight camping areas, to enable multi-day
trips. A well-defined water trail can help
promote safe use of waterways, as well as
provide information about their history,
ecology and wildlife.

Along the way, you’ll get to visit great places,
maybe learn some new things, and enjoy the
many health benefits of walking. Sooner is
always better than later, so take up the
Walkabout challenge! Learn about it here:
www.hydeparkny.us/Recreation/Trails/Trails
Walkabout.html
Or use your smart
phone to scan this QR
code:
Or pick up everything
you need at any park
visitor center in Hyde
Park.



On a calm and overcast day, kayakers from the
Hudson River Watertrail Association and the
Kingston Paddle Pals arrive at Bard Rock to
officially designate the water trail site.



Hyde Park Trails
now include a Water Trail
linkage
In May 2014, kayakers and local officials
joined staff from NPS and the Hudson River
Greenway to dedicate Bard Rock, on the
grounds of the Vanderbilt Mansion NHS, as an
official site on the Hudson River Greenway
Water Trail.

The Hudson River Greenway Water Trail
extends 256 miles, from the tip of Manhattan
at its southern end, to two northern points: the
Town of Hadley in the southern Adirondacks,
and Whitehall, at the southern tip of Lake
Champlain. Efforts to create a Hudson River
water trail were begun in 1994 by a group of
paddlers, the Hudson River Watertrail
Association, in partnership with the Greenway.
The National Park Service designated it
National Water Trail, one of the first nine in
the nation, in 2012.
For more about National Water Trails, see:
http://www.nps.gov/watertrails/
(more)
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Water Trail, cont’d

At last count, the Hudson River Greenway
Water Trail was comprised of 104 designated
access sites. On the tidal portion of the
Hudson (153 miles between Manhattan and
Troy), active railroads preclude access to 70%
the shoreline. So Bard Rock offers a special
opportunity. Once the location of Frederick
Vanderbilt’s boat house on the Hudson, it is a
beautiful place for people to enjoy the Hudson
River shoreline, to go for a walk, take a picnic
or just enjoy the view of the mountains and the
river. The actual kayak landing site, at the
south end of Bard Rock, uses the Vanderbilt’s
gravel boat ramp.

Hudson River Valley Greenway Director Mark
Castiglione awards official water trail access site
markers to Sarah Olson, Superintendent of
Roosevelt-Vanderbilt National Historic Sites. Six
paddlers joined the event, as well as State Senator
Terry Gipson, Hyde Park Town Supervisor Aileen
Rohr, Dutchess Tourism Director Mary Kay Vrba
and National Park Service staff.

Because of limited parking and other
constraints, Bard Rock is not intended as a
place for people to launch boats from their
cars, but as a place where paddlers can stop,
rest and picnic while paddling on the river.
Nearby launch sites where people can start
their kayak trips include the Norrie Point
Marina at Mills-Norrie State Park, Highland
Landing Park across the river in the town of
Lloyd, and Waryas Park in the city of
Poughkeepsie.

Vanderbilt National Historic Sites that was
completed late last year. The plan expands the
range of recreational opportunities for park
visitors – now including kayakers. Thank you,
National Park Service!




OK, Tree: who ARE You?
Staghorn Sumac vs. Tree-of-Heaven
Both of these are commonly found in our area.
Staghorn sumac and Tree-of-Heaven look a lot
alike—clusters growing in open or disturbed
areas with thick twigs and palm-like
compound leaves—however they are very
different ecologically:
Staghorn sumac is a small native tree that
provides nectar to butterflies, dense nesting
cover for birds, and winter food for a variety of
birds and mammals.
Tree-of -Heaven is an invasive canopy tree
(originally from China) that has limited
wildlife value, and that releases chemicals into
the soil to impede the growth of other plants.
Below are some keys for telling them apart:
Staghorn Sumac
Leaves: Leaf stems covered in short dense
hairs.

Seeds: Persistent, coneshaped clusters of fuzzy
red berries
Bark: Thin, gray with light
speckles.

The water trail connection was made possible
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Trees, cont’d

Tree-of-Heaven

Leaves: Hairless. The base of each leaflet has
an oil gland that releases an old peanut butter
smell.
Seeds: Clusters of long,
papery oval wings.

Trails meet Transportation:
No more dodging traffic on Route 9!

Bark: Thin, gray with
light pattern of lacy
stripes.

It pays to know your
trees!
See these trees and more

at the Winnakee Nature Preserve. Find and
download the complete Arboretum guide for
the Preserve at www.Winnakeeland.org






www.facebook.com/HydeParkTrail






A new traffic light makes the Rte 9 crossing
safer at the combined entrance to the FDR site,
Farm Lane and the Hyde Park Drive-In. The
Hyde Park Trail crossing was also moved to
here. A pedestrian-activated crossing signal
now allows Hyde Park Trail users (this means
YOU) to stop traffic and cross more safely.
PLEASE USE IT!
The waiting time is
surprisingly short.
When you DO use
it, please realize
that longer delays
WILL happen
right after a
previous light
change. This
allows any backedup traffic on Rte 9
to clear.






Think about going for a walk today
Did you (or your kids or grandchildren) ever play
this? (Can you name it?) The hazards of crossing
highways are only funny as a video game.

Need a reason why? The infographic on the
next page is provided courtesy of the Dutchess
County Health Dept. Tape it to your fridge as a
reminder. Then go for a walk. Hyde Park’s
trails are there for you every day!
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